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Social Security Disability Explained

If you have a medical condition that prevents you from wor king a full-time job, whether it is physical or mental in nature,

you may be able to claim disability benefits from the Social Security Administration (SSA). Understanding the eligibility

requirements, application procedures, and appeals process can be confusing, especially for individuals sidelined by a dis-

ability.

The following article provides infor mation about Social Security disability, explained in a general manner with links to more

in-depth resources. See " Social Security Disability " for FindLaw’s complete coverage of this topic.

Social Security Disability Basics

The SSA offers two types of benefits for disabled wor kers, Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) and Supplemental

Secur ity Income (SSI). While SSDI is funded by Social Security deductions from paychecks and serves individuals who

have paid into the system, SSI is for low-income people, the blind, and children. To compare and contrast the two pro-

grams, and learn about the eligibility requirements for each, see " What is the Difference Between SSDI and SSI? "

To be considered "disabled" for the purposes of claiming SSDI or SSI benefits, you must have a condition that prevents

you from earning a certain monthly income as a full-time wor ker. Also, the disability must have lasted (or is expected to

last) for 12 continuous months, or is expected to result in death. See " Definition of ’Disabled’ for SSI & SSDI Claims " for

more details.

The SSA maintains an official listing of medical impairments, commonly referred to as the "blue book," of approved medi-

cal conditions. This list includes chronic coronary disease; mental disorders such as autism, anxiety, and depression;

hear ing or vision loss; and Par kinson’s disease. But you may still be eligible even if your condition is not listed in the blue

book, since each case is considered on an individual basis. See " Medical Conditions that Qualify You for Disability Claims

" for details.

Applying for Disability Benefits

Claims for disability benefits can be done online, in person, or over the telephone. The process goes much more smoothly

if you have prepared the necessary documents and infor mation in advance, including income tax statements, the names

of prescription medications, and the dates of all medical procedures and therapy sessions. See " How to File for Social

Secur ity Disability " for an in-depth guide to the SSDI/SSI application process, including links to the necessary for ms.

One of the key factors to your claim is the disability onset date, which is the date on which you first became too disabled to

work full-time. This is determined by records of your wor k histor y, allegations made by you in your application, medical evi-

dence, and (in some cases) interviews with family and friends. See " What is My Disability Onset Date? " to lear n more.

Don’t get too discouraged if your initial claim is denied. Most claims are at first, for any number of reasons, even if they

ev entually are approved at appeal. See " Why a Disability Claim Gets Denied " for more infor mation.

Appealing a Denied Disability Claim

You have four opportunities to appeal a denied claim, beginning with a ver y basic reconsideration of your initial claim by

another SSA representative and ending with a claim in federal court:

1. Reconsideration

2. Hear ing before an Administrative Law Judge

3. Review by the SSA Appeals Council

4. Claim in federal court
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One about one-third of all initial claims and reconsiderations result in an approval, but the majority of hearings end favor-

ably for the claimant. See " Basics of Social Security Disability Appeals " for an overview.

Claimants wishing to appeal must file their request within 60 days of receiving their notice from the SSA. While hearings

are generally infor mal and take only about an hour to complete, your chances of success improve dramatically if you pre-

pare in advance (see " Prepar ing for Your Social Security Disability Hearing " for advice).

While attorneys rarely get involved at the reconsideration phase, individuals with complex claims often choose to hire

either a Social Security disability lawyer or a non-lawyer representative. See " Do You Need a Disability Benefits Attor-

ney? " to lear n more.
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